Rowing Boat Parade Instructions:
Rowing shells are the second wave of boats in the boat parade. Please arrive at the White Rock
Boat House (WRBH) by at least 8:30am for the cox meeting. The meeting will take place in
front of the boathouse outside the overhead doors. The Boat Parade is not a race, please follow
the next boat at a safe distance, but stay as close as possible to maintain the continuity for the
viewers. The order of the boats will be determined at the cox meeting. Please launch in order
and make your way along the east shore to the Bath House. The dock master will verify your
boats have the standard safety gear (bow balls and quick release shoes.)The rowing queue will be
in the cove in front of the Bath House. Please stay in the queue until the CSC rescue boat tells
you to start the parade route. A CSC rescue boat will lead this wave of the parade.
There will be buoys at each watching point. Please row past ALL the buoys between the buoy
and the shore at each watching point. Jackson point is the first watching point, Tee Pee Hill is
the second watching point. After Tee Pee Hill, you will head east to the middle of the lake (there
will be an orange mark) and row past the Filter Building. When half way down the spillway
make a u-turn clockwise around another orange mark. Continue close to the spillway and row
between the marks at the Filter building watch point and the spillway. After that, return as
quickly as possible to the boathouse docks and get back on shore or queue to “take out” in the
harbor in front of the Boomerang building. The canoes & kayaks will be the next wave of boats
to come through so we need to be out of their way.
It will be hot out there. Please bring plenty of water, and other necessary safety gear.

